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Owing to the complexity of the sheet pile wall with a relieving platform, there are a large number of factors that affect the
mechanical and deformation characteristics of the wall structure. Moreover, studying the influencing factors on the deformation
of the retaining wall is beneficial in the selection of design parameters and deformation control. 28 groups of test models of the
retaining wall structure are designed to analyze the effect on the deformation of rib pillars and determine the reasonable width and
buried depth of the unloading board in this paper. *e tests are conducted with and without the unloading board, and different
widths and buried depths of the unloading board are also considered. *e findings show that, without the external load, the
reasonable board width and buried depth are 0.70 times and 0.53 times the wall height. With the external load, the reasonable
board width is 0.35 times the wall height, and the large board width cannot effectively reduce the deformation of rib pillars, and the
reasonable board width is 0.60 times the wall height. When both the external load and board width are relatively small, the
reasonable buried depth is 0.53 times the wall height. However, when the external load is large, the reasonable buried depth is 0.70
times the wall height. *e results also show that the setting of the unloading board effectively suppresses the deformation of rib
pillars and controls the maximum deformation within an allowable range of the specification.

1. Introduction

A sheet pile wall with a relieving platform mainly consists of
piles, top beams, counterfort, wall surface plate, and
unloading board. *e retaining wall has some advantages of
sheet pile wall and retaining wall with relieving platforms,
and it has the characteristics of safety, economy, aesthetics,
easy construction, and reasonable force. It has been suc-
cessfully applied in the 10- to 15-meter-height slope
(landslide) retaining engineering. Because of the complexity
of the retaining wall structure, the mechanics and defor-
mation characteristics are very complicated. Many scholars
have studied the mechanical behaviors [1] and the earth
pressure calculationmodes [2] of the retaining wall by model
tests. However, it is noted that the retaining wall has dis-
placements under the top load of the wall and the earth

pressure. Moreover, the size and distribution of earth
pressure of the retaining wall are closely related to the
deformation of the retaining wall. Currently, the deforma-
tion properties and influencing factors of the retaining wall
are still unclear, and the calculation mode of earth pressure
lacks a reasonable theoretical basis and needs further study.

Many previous research studies have studied the de-
formation properties and influencing factors of the defor-
mation of different types of retaining walls by using the finite
element and finite difference numerical simulation methods
[3–7]. *e sheet pile wall is usually used when the lateral
displacement of the wall needs to be restricted. Many factors
may affect the wall deflection, including soil characteristics,
wall height, loading behind the wall, and methods used
during construction. *e deflection and settlement of the
cantilever sheet pile wall depend on soil properties, depth of
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the wall, and wall properties. *e cantilever sheet pile walls
were analyzed under surcharge loading for settlement and
deflection through the pseudostatic approach by varying the
seismic coefficients, embedded depth, soil-wall friction an-
gle, type of soil, magnitude of surcharge, and distance from
the top of the wall using finite difference-based program.*e
results showed that, by increasing the coefficient of hori-
zontal seismic acceleration, the deflection and settlement of
the wall increase; with an increase in the distance of sur-
charge from the top of the wall, both settlement and de-
flection decrease [8]. *e influence of uniform surcharge
load on the ground surface at a distance from the wall was
analyzed for bending moment, earth pressure, deflection,
and settlement behavior of cantilever sheet pile walls using
the finite difference-based computer program, and it indi-
cated that the mobilization of earth pressure takes place up
to a greater depth with excavation depth greater than 60% of
the total length of the wall and causes more settlement and
deflection [9]. *e FEM analyses were performed to in-
vestigate the effect of parameters on the anchored sheet pile
wall and soil deformation and showed that multiple anchor
levels were the most efficient way to reducing the defor-
mation of the wall and the soil [10, 11].

A retaining wall with relieving platforms (relief shelves)
is considered one of the special types of retaining walls.
High cantilever retaining walls can be an economical so-
lution by adding relieving platforms on the backfill side of
the wall. *e relieving platforms have the advantages of
decreasing the lateral earth pressure and the deformation
and increasing the overall stability of the retaining wall.
Further studies in relation to model tests and finite element
and finite difference numerical analysis were conducted for
the retaining wall. For example, model tests were per-
formed to determine the distribution of the earth pressure
on the retaining wall with and without the relieving
platform which is located at a depth of 0.4 times the wall
height from the ground surface [12]. And model test results
were compared with the analyzed results by the 2D finite
element method and values driven from the theoretical
equation. Model tests between the retaining wall with a
relieving platform and the cantilever retaining wall were
performed and showed that the reduction of the lateral
earth pressure and deformation of the wall was indicated
clearly on the retaining wall with a relieving platform
[13, 14]. And the overall stability was increased by the
relieving platform. *e influence of factors such as the
location of the shelf, stiffness of the shelf, and shelf width
on the behavior of the retaining wall with pressure relief
shelves was studied by using STAAD Pro V8i software and
presented a thorough comparative analysis of the retaining
walls with no shelves, single shelf, two shelves, three
shelves, and four shelves, with finding out the best location
for providing shelves [15]. Some parametric studies were
conducted by finite element analysis of retaining walls with
relief shelves, and the effects of the length and number of
shelves, shelf rigidity, and shelf position on the distribution
of the lateral earth pressure, wall top movement, and acting
maximum flexural moment of the wall were discussed. *e
reduced total active earth pressure due to the provisioning

of shelves was depicted [16–18]. Numerical analyses were
carried out for 15 cases varying with the type of retaining
wall, length and location of the relieving platform, and the
backfill type and showed that the lateral earth pressure of
the retaining wall was considerably less than that of the
cantilever wall and the lateral earth pressure was affected by
the length and location of the relieving platform and the
backfill type [19]. *e optimal design conditions of the
retaining wall with the relieving platform are proposed by
evaluating the reduction effect of lateral earth pressure
based on the numerical analysis of 40 cross sections by
changing wall types, wall heights, shelf locations, and
lengths. And the optimal location and length of a shelf are
recommended [20]. A set of FEM analyses were used to
explore the effect of the number of shelves, the shelf ri-
gidity, and position on the lateral earth pressure distri-
bution and top wall movement of retaining walls with relief
shelves [21]. A three-dimensional finite difference nu-
merical analysis was performed on the rigid nonyielding
retaining wall retaining a dry cohesionless backfill with
pressure relief shelves. A parametric study was also con-
ducted to investigate the influence of width and position of
relief shelves on the contact pressure under the base slab,
the surface settlement profile of backfill, and the deflection
of relief shelves [22].

However, currently, there is limited research con-
ducted on the deformation and influencing factors of the
sheet pile wall with a relieving platform. Tan et al. [23]
presented the field testing as well as the three-dimensional
numerical analysis on the anchored sheet pile quay wall
with a spate pile-supported platform and showed that the
lateral displacement of the sheet pile wall can be signif-
icantly reduced. Hu et al. [24] divided the sheet pile wall
with a relieving platform into the loaded segment and
anchored segment and developed a FEM numerical model
to calculate the inner force and deformation of the sheet
pile with the relieving platform, and the effectiveness of
the calculation model was tested and confirmed by using
the FEM model and analyzing the fielding monitoring
data. Hu et al. [25] also deduced the analytical formula for
the deformation of the retaining wall based on the elastic
foundation beam method and analyzed the influences of
the diameter and length of pile, the proportional coeffi-
cient of the foundation soil resistance coefficient, and the
internal friction angle of the backfill on the structural
deformation.

Most of the above research studies on retaining wall are
conducted by using the finite element and finite difference
numerical simulation methods, and limited research studies
are conducted by using the scaled model tests. Although
finite element and finite difference numerical simulation
methods can establish the prototype retaining wall, it can
calculate the influence of various factors on the force and
deformation of the retaining wall. However, it often occurs
that the influence factors are not considered comprehen-
sively, or the calculation parameters, constitutive model, and
boundary conditions are unreasonable, and the unreason-
able results are obtained, which will have a large difference
with the stress and deformation of the prototype retaining
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wall. In the scale model test, the displacement and stress
parameters of the large size model are convenient to mea-
sure. Compared with finite element and finite difference
numerical simulation methods, it can better reflect the stress
and deformation of the prototype retaining wall and is more
suitable for the study of the stress and deformation char-
acteristics and influencing factors of the retaining wall.

In this paper, a retaining wall model with a similarity
ratio of 7 was designed. *is study used the model tests to
analyze the main factors that may affect the deformation of
the sheet pile wall with a relieving platform, including the
width and buried depth of the unloading board, together
with the presence or absence of the unloading board. In
addition, the above research analysis was used to provide the
theoretical underpinning to analyze and discuss the research
results such as the selection of the design parameters, the
development of the calculation modes of earth pressure, and
deformation control of the retaining wall.

2. Model Test Scheme

2.1.Model Prototype andSimilarityRatio. Figure 1 shows the
structure of the sheet pile wall with a relieving platform on a
constructed landscape terrace. *e retaining wall with a
height of 12.0m as shown was used as a prototype for model
testing. *e similarity ratio (λ� 7) is selected for this test.

2.2.ModelMaterials andModel Structure Size. *emedium-
coarse sand was selected as the soil model material, and the
physical and mechanical parameters of medium-coarse sand
are shown in Table 1. Calculation was completed through the
granule analysis test: d60 � 0.6mm, d10 � 0.21mm,
d30 � 0.34mm, Cu � 2.86, and Cc � 0.92, and the medium-
coarse sand is in poor grade.

*e structural material of the prototype retaining wall is
reinforced concrete, and it is in an elastic state under normal
working conditions. Owing to its characteristics of being
easy to produce and simulate, steel was chosen as the model
material for the retaining wall. A circular steel pipe pile was
used to correspond to each part of the prototype structure,
and the square steel pipe was applied in the pillar ribs. *e
channel steel and steel plates were applied in the unloading
board.

*e height of the prototype retaining wall is 12m, the
pile spacing is 3m, and the height of the backfill is 12m.
Accordingly, the width of the model test box is 2.0m, and 4
piles were simulated. *e longitudinal length of the model
test box is determined by the spatial dimension calculated
using the sliding plane of the active earth pressure and
passive earth pressure. *e dimension of the model test box
is shown in Figure 2, while the real figure of the model
structure is illustrated in Figure 3.

*e characteristic parameters of the retaining wall model
structure are shown in Table 2.

2.3.LoadingMethodandDisplacementMeasurementSystems.
*e air pressure load was used to simulate the load on the
top of the wall. *e loading equipment is shown in Figure 4.

*e test was conducted among five levels from 10 kPa to
50 kPa, with each level increasing by 10 kPa. *e air pressure
load has two advantages: (1) when the load is unloaded, the
load transmission is consistent and continuous without
impact; (2) its air pressure valve can be adjusted to maintain
the load stability of each stage load. *e magnitude of the
change can be controlled within the range of ±0.1 kPa.

By using the displacement measurement, the dial indi-
cator with a range of 30mm and an accuracy of 0.01mmwas
selected. *e dial indicator was fixed by using the magnetic
gauge seat and ensuring that the extendable rods were tipped
on the square steel pipe. It was found that the retaining wall
was deflected with the increasing thickness of the sand layer.
Moreover, the dial indicator could be used to measure the
displacement of the retaining wall simultaneously. At the
time of testing, there were also ten horizontal displacement
measuring points on the rib pillar. *e layout of displace-
ment measurement points is shown in Figure 5. *e real
figure of the layout is shown in Figure 6.

2.4. Test Scheme. A total of 28-group model tests were
conducted. *ey include one group test without the
unloading board, 18 groups of comparison tests without
imposed loads, and nine groups with imposed load com-
parison tests. Figure 7 shows the test process, and Table 3
shows the overview of the combination of tests. *e
credibility and validity of the self-made model of the
retaining wall, the test instrument, and the test data had
been verified in the previous research, and the accuracy of
the measurement data of the retaining wall model had been
verified by comparing them with the results from other
theories [26].
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Figure 1: *e cross section of the sheet pile wall with a relieving
platform in a project.
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Figure 2: *e dimension of the model test box. (a) Planar graph. (b) Profile drawing (the unit of the dimension is mm).
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Figure 3: Real figure of the model structure. (a) Real figure 1. (b) Real figure 2.

Table 1: Physical and mechanical property parameters of the medium-coarse sand.

Items Deformation modulus E
(MPa)

Poisson ratio
μ

Dry density ρd
(kg/m3)

Internal friction
angle φ (°)

Specific
gravity

Moisture content
(%)

Medium-coarse
sand 15 0.30 1591.0 35.8 2.653 12
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3. Analysis of Influencing Factors on the
Deformation of Retaining Walls without
External Load

3.1. Comparison of the Measured Deformation on the Top of
Rib Pillars and Numerical Simulation Results. Without the
external load, when the buried depth of the unloading board
h is 0.6m and 0.9m, the width of the unloading board B is
0.5m, 0.6m, and 0.8m, respectively. Table 4 shows the
measured deformation on the top of the rib pillars and

numerical simulation results from the previous research
[27]. *e results of the width, buried depth, and calculation
parameters of the unloading board are the same as the model
test results [27]. When h� 0.6m, the margin of error be-
tween the measured deformation on the top of the rib pillars
and the calculated value by the numerical simulation under
three widths of the unloading board is about 1.53% to 4.67%
(see Table 4). When h� 0.9m, the margin of error is about
0.17% to 7.66%. *e finding indicates that the measured
deformation on the top of rib pillars in the model test is close

Table 2: *e characteristic parameters of the retaining wall model structure [26].

Components
Required flexural
rigidity with unit
width (N·m2/m)

Calculation
width (m)

Section
property of
materials

Section
dimension of
materials (mm)

Selected flexural
rigidity with unit
width (N·m2/m)

Remarks

Pile 6.79E5 0.6 Circular steel
pipe 159× 5 7.20E5 Outer

diameter× thickness

Rib pillar 1.94E5 0.6 Square steel
pipe 100× 2.5 2.15E5 Outer

diameter× thickness

Unloading
board 1.22E5 0.6 Channel steel

and steel plate

Channel
10 + 5mm steel

plate
1.02E5 Small stiffness of channel

steel

Top beam 8.19E5 — Square steel
pipe 250× 5 9.81E5 —

Retaining
plate 1.05E5 0.6 Wooden

board *ickness: 36 1.15E5 *ickness: 18mm;
overlapped wooden board

Reducing
valve

Inlet valve

Pipe
Snuffle valve

Air pressure gauge

Pressurized air bags

Air
pressure

gauge

Reaction
wooden
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Anchor fixing boltReaction frame (channel steel)

Air
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Figure 4: Air pressure loading equipment.
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to the calculated values using the numerical simulation,
which verifies the reliability of the model test.

3.2. Effect of theUnloadingBoardWidthon theDeformationof
Rib Pillars. Figures 8(a)–8(c) show the deformation of the
rib pillars with the wall body at different board widths B,
when there is no external load, and the buried depth of the
unloading board h� 0.6m, 0.9m, and 1.2m. *e maximum
deformation of the rib pillars at different board widths B is
shown in Table 5. It was found in Figure 8(a) and Table 5 that
(a) when the buried depth h� 0.6m, the maximum defor-
mation of rib pillars with different board widths B is
SB�0.8> SB�0.5> SB�0.6> SB�1.0> SB�1.2, indicating that the
buried depth B� 1.2m is the most appropriate unloading
board width, and (b) when the buried depth h� 0.6m, the
maximum difference of the maximum deformation of rib
pillars with different board widths is 35.9% of the average
value. *is finding indicates that, under this buried depth,
the influences of unloading board width on the rib pillars
deformation are smaller when h� 0.6m than when h� 0.9m
and h� 1.2m.

Figure 8(b) and Table 5 show two findings: (a) when the
buried depth h� 0.9m, the maximum deformation with
different board widths B is
SB�0.8> SB�0.5> SB�1.0> SB�0.6> SB�1.2, indicating that, under
this buried depth, B� 1.2m is the most appropriate board
width, and (b) when the buried depth h� 0.9m, the max-
imum difference of the maximum deformation of rib pillars
with different board’s widths is 71.8% of the average value.
*is finding indicates that the width of the unloading board
has a significant effect on the deformation of the rib pillars at
this buried depth, and the effect is more significant when
h� 0.6m than when h� 0.9m.

*ere are also two findings as shown in Figure 8(c) and
Table 5: (a) when the buried depth h� 1.2m, the maximum
deformation with different board widths B is
SB�0.5> SB�0.4> SB�0.6> SB�1.0> SB�1.2, indicating that, at this
buried depth, B� 1.2m is also the most appropriate board
width, and(b) when the buried depth h� 1.2m, the maxi-
mum difference of the maximum deformation of rib pillars
with different board’s widths is 79.9% of the average value.
*is indicates that the width of the unloading board has the
largest effect on the deformation of rib pillars, and the effect

″Install retaining wall
structure model″

″Arrange the lower
measurement instrument″

Measure the initial value of
the instrument

Instrument debugging and
calibration Fill sand to the ground

elevation

Arrange the upper measurement instrument and
read the initial value of the instrument

Fill sand to the design
elevation

″Install unloading board and
fill in sand to full load″

Measure data until stable
data

Start the next test

Discharge sand and clean
the model box

Figure 7: *e flowchart of the test [26].

Table 3: *e combined tests.

B (m) h (m) Load at wall top q
(kPa) Group numbers Remark

0 — 0 1 Without unloading board
0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, and
1.2

0.6, 0.9, and
1.2 0 Combination of B and h, 18

groups Without external loading

0.4, 0.6, and 1.0 0.6, 0.9, and
1.2 10∼50 Combination of B and h, 9

groups
Loading with each level increasing by

10 kPa

Table 4: *e comparison of measured deformation of rib pillars’ top and numerical calculated results.

h
(m)

B� 0.5m B� 0.6m B� 0.8m
Measured
value (Mv)

(mm)

Calculated
value (Cv)
(mm)

(Mv−Cv)/
Cv (%)

Measured
value (Mv)

(mm)

Calculated
value (Cv)
(mm)

(Mv−Cv)/
Cv (%)

Measured
value (Mv)

(mm)

Calculated
value (Cv)
(mm)

(Mv−Cv)/
Cv (%)

0.6 11.95 11.77 1.53 10.24 9.96 2.81 12.54 11.98 4.67
0.9 10.30 10.06 2.39 8.71 8.09 7.66 11.67 10.69 0.17
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is more significant when h� 1.2m than when h� 0.6m and
h� 0.9m.

In summary, when the buried depth h is constant, the
board width B has a significant effect on the deformation of the
rib pillars. Moreover, the effect becomesmore significant as the
buried depth h increases. When the buried depth h is constant,
the width of the unloading board B� 1.2m (0.7 times the wall
height) is most suitable if the displacement is the smallest
number. *e analysis of the impact of the board width on the
deformation of the rib pillars shows that when the width of the

unloading board is shorter, the deformation of the sheet pile
wall with a relieving platform tends to be similar to the hor-
izontal deformation of the cantilever sheet pile wall. Moreover,
the deformations of the retaining wall as well as the rib pillars
become larger. Within a certain range of the widths of the
unloading board, the reverse bending moment is correlated
with the deformation of the structure. *e frictional resistance
from the surrounding earth on the board imposes a binding
effect on the deformation of the retaining wall, resulting in a
relatively smaller deformation of the rib pillars.
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Figure 8: *e variation curve of the deformation of rib pillars with the wall body at different widths B of the unloading board: (a) h� 0.6m,
(b) h� 0.9m, and (c) h� 1.2m.

Table 5: *e maximum deformation of rib pillars at different widths B of the unloading board.

h (m) B� 0.4m B� 0.5m B� 0.6m B� 0.8m B� 1.0m B� 1.2m Maximum difference value Δ Average value μ Δ/μ
0.6 — 11.95mm 10.24mm 12.54mm 8.77mm 9.12mm 3.78 10.53 35.9
0.9 — 10.30mm 8.71mm 11.67mm 9.26mm 5.19mm 6.48 9.03 71.8
1.2 11.81mm 13.23mm 8.23mm — 7.34mm 5.81mm 7.42 9.28 79.9
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3.3. Effect of Buried Depth of the Unloading Board on the
Deformation of Rib Pillars. Figures 9(a)–9(c) show when
there is no external load and the width of the unloading
board B� 0.5m, 0.6m, and 1.2m, the deformation of the rib
pillars changes with the wall body at different buried depths
h. Table 6 shows the maximum deformation of the rib pillars
at different buried depths h.

Two findings are shown in Figure 9(a) and Table 6: (a)
When B� 0.5m, the maximum deformation of the rib pillars
at different buried depths is Sh�1.2> Sh�0.6> Sh�0.9. When the
buried depth h� 0.9m, the deformation of the rib pillars is
the minimum, indicating that h� 0.9m is a reasonable
buried depth of the unloading board at this board width. (b)
When B� 0.5m, the maximum difference of the maximum
deformation of rib pillars with different board widths is
24.7% of the average value. It indicates that, at this board
width (B� 0.5m), the effect of buried depth on the defor-
mation of the rib pillars is much smaller than the width of
the unloading board (B� 1.2m).

Figure 9(b) and Table 6 show the following: (a) when
B� 0.6m, the maximum deformation of the rib pillars at
different buried depths is Sh�0.6> Sh�0.9> Sh�1.2. When
h� 0.9m and h� 1.2m, themaximum deformation of the rib
pillars is smaller and closer, indicating that, at this board
width, the buried depth h� 0.9m is reasonable, and too large
buried depth fails to effectively reduce the deformation of the
rib pillars. (b) When B� 0.6m, the maximum difference of
the maximum deformation of rib pillars at different buried
depths is 22.3% of the average value. *is finding indicates
that, at this board width, the effect of buried depth on the
deformation of the rib pillars is relatively small.

It was also found in Figure 9(c) and Table 6 that (a) when
B� 1.2m, the maximum deformation of the rib pillars at
different buried depths is Sh �0.6> Sh�1.2> Sh�0.9; (b) when
B� 1.2m, the maximum difference of the maximum de-
formation of rib pillars at different buried depths is 58.6% of
the average value. *is finding shows that, at this width of
the slab, the effect of buried depth on the deformation of the
rib pillars is significant; (c) when B� 1.2m and h� 0.9m, the
maximum deformation of the rib pillars is smallest, indi-
cating that, at this board width, h� 0.9m is a reasonable
buried depth of the unloading board.

In summary, this section has two following major find-
ings:(a) when B� 0.5 and 1.2m and the buried depth
h� 0.9m, themaximum deformation of rib pillars is minimal,
and h� 0.9m (0.53 times the wall height) is a reasonable
buried depth of the unloading board, and when B� 0.6m, the
maximum deformation of rib pillars is smaller and closer at
the buried depth h� 0.9m and h� 1.2m, and h� 0.9m (0.53
times the wall height) is also a more reasonable buried depth.
Too large buried depth fails to effectively reduce the defor-
mation of rib pillars. *e analysis of the test results shows
when the unloading board is set at a reasonable depth, the
effect on the deformation of the retaining wall is limited.
Moreover, when the unloading board is set at a low location
(with a large buried depth), the deformation of the retaining
wall structure tends to be similar to the horizontal defor-
mation of the cantilever sheet pile wall, which cannot ef-
fectively reduce the deformation of the retaining wall.

3.4. Effect of thePresence orAbsence of theUnloadingBoard on
the Deformation of Rib Pillars. In Tables 5 and 6, it shows
that, without the external load and with the combination of
different widths and buried depths of the unloading board,
the maximum deformation of rib pillars is 5.19mm. *e
value is the smallest when B� 1.2m and h� 0.9m. *e
maximum deformation of the rib pillars is 13.23mm and the
largest when B� 0.5m and h� 1.2m.*ese two extremes are
compared with the maximum deformation of rib pillars
without the unloading board (see Table 7).

Table 7 shows the following three major findings:

(1) *e deformation value on the top of rib pillars
without the unloading board is 22.16mm, and the
ratio of this value to the height of the rib pillar is
22.16/1700×100%� 1.30%. *is does not meet the
provisions of the specification for “TB 10025–2006, J
127–2006: Code for Design on Retaining Structures
of Railway Subgrade” (Ministry of Railways of the
People’s Republic of China, 2006) that the top dis-
placement of the pile sheet wall is less than 1% of the
length of the cantilever sheet pile. *e retaining wall
has been considered damaged, that is, under this
condition, the structure of the retaining wall without
the unloading board is unreasonable.

(2) *e maximum deformation of rib pillars at B� 0.5m
and h� 1.2m is 40.3% less than the value when the
unloading board is absent. *e maximum defor-
mation of rib pillars at B� 1.2m and h� 0.9m is also
76.6% less of the value when the unloading board is
absent. *e finding shows the setting of the
unloading board has a significant effect on inhibiting
the deformation of rib pillars.

(3) According to the minimum and maximum value of
the maximum deformation of the rib pillars in the
model tests, the ratio of the maximum deformation of
the rib pillars to the height of the rib pillars is 0.31% to
0.78%. *e value is less than 1% of the length in the
specification for “TB 10025–2006, J 127–2006: Code
for Design on Retaining Structures of Railway Sub-
grade” (Ministry of Railways of the People’s Republic
of China, 2006) of the top displacement of the pile
sheet wall, that is, the displacement of the retaining
wall after the installation of the unloading board is
within the safety limits, which also validates and
confirms that the installation of the unloading board
makes the retaining wall structure more reasonable.

4. Analysis of Influencing Factors on the
Deformation of Retaining Walls under
External Load

4.1. Effect of theUnloadingBoardWidth on theDeformationof
Rib Pillars. When the buried depth h� 0.6m and the ex-
ternal load p� 10 kPa and p� 50 kPa, the deformation of the
rib pillars changes with the wall body when the unloading
board widths B is different (see Figure 10). With the buried
depth h� 0.6m and the same board width, the deformation
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of rib pillars (at the same height of the retaining wall) in-
creases significantly when the external load increases.
Moreover, the deformation of rib pillars (at the same height
of the retaining wall) under each load is
SB�0.4> SB�1.0> SB�0.6. When the buried depth h is small and
B� 0.6m, the deformation of rib pillars is minimal, and
overlength board width fails to effectively reduce the de-
formation of rib pillars. *is finding is consistent with the
conditions of no external load. Finally, when B� 0.4m (too

short), the deformation of the rib pillars is large, indicating
too small board width is not suitable either, and the rea-
sonable board width is B� 0.6m (0.35 times the wall height).

Figure 11 shows that the deformation of rib pillars at
different board widths changes to align with the wall body,
when the buried depth h� 0.9m and the external load
p� 10 kPa and p� 50 kPa. When h� 0.9m, the deformation
of rib pillars at the same height of the retaining wall under
each load is SB�0.4> SB�0.6> SB�1.0. When the buried depth h

Table 6: *e maximum deformation of rib pillars at different buried depths h.

B (m) h� 0.6m h� 0.9m h� 1.2m Maximum difference value Δ (mm) Average value μ (mm) Δ/μ (%)
0.5 11.95m 10.31m 13.23m 2.92 11.83 24.7
0.6 10.24m 8.71mm 8.22mm 2.02 9.06 22.3
1.2 9.21mm 5.19mm 5.81mm 3.93 6.71 58.6
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Figure 9:*e variation curve of the deformation of rib pillars with the wall body at different buried depths h. (a) B� 0.5m, (b) B� 0.6m, and
(c) B� 1.2m.
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is moderate, the deformation of rib pillars decreases as the
board width increases. At the buried depth h� 0.9m, over
short board width is inappropriate, and the reasonable board
width should be B� 1.0m.

Figure 12 shows the variation of rib pillars’ deformation
with the wall body at different board widths B, when the
buried depth h� 1.2m and the external load p� 10 kPa and
p� 50 kPa. It was found when h� 1.2m, the deformation of

Table 7: Comparison of the maximum deformation of rib pillars with or without the unloading board.

Unloading board setting condition *emaximum deformation Smax
(mm)

Decreasing deformation
(mm)

Decreasing the percent of the
deformation (%)

Without unloading board (B� 0) 22.16 — —
With unloading board (B� 1.2m,
h� 0.9m) 5.19 16.97 76.6

With unloading board (B� 0.5m,
h� 1.2m) 13.23 8.93 40.3
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Figure 10: *e variation curve of the deformation of rib pillars with the wall body at the external load: (a) h� 0.6m (p� 10kPa) and (b) h� 0.6m
(p� 50 kPa).
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rib pillars at the same height of the retaining wall under each
load is SB�0.4> SB�1.0> SB�0.6, same as when h� 0.6m. It was
also found when h� 1.2m (relatively deep) and B� 0.6m,
the deformation of rib pillars is the minimum, and over-
length board width fails to reduce the deformation effec-
tively. When B� 0.4m (too short), the deformation of rib
pillars is large, indicating that the unloading board should
not be too short either. *e reasonable board width is
B� 0.6m (0.35 times the wall height).

4.2. Effect of Buried Depth of the Unloading Board on the
Deformation of Rib Pillars. Figure 13 shows the variation of
rib pillars’ deformation with the wall body at different buried
depths h, when the board width B� 0.4m and the external
load p� 10 kPa–50 kPa. It can be found in Figure 13 that (a)
when B� 0.4m, the variation with the buried depth has less
effect on the deformation of the rib pillars under various
loads, and (b) when B� 0.4m (relatively small) and
p≤ 30 kPa (relatively small), the deformation of rib pillars is
the minimum at h� 0.9m (moderate). When B� 0.4m
(relatively small) and p≥ 30 kPa (relatively large), the

deformation of rib pillars is the minimum at h� 1.2m
(relatively large).

Figure 14 shows the variation of rib pillars’ deformation
with the wall body at different buried depths h when the
board width B� 0.6m and the external load
p� 10 kPa–50 kPa. It was found in Figure 14 that when
B� 0.6m, the variation with the buried depth has a relatively
large influence on the deformation of rib pillars under
various loads. Moreover, when B� 0.6m and h≤ 0.9m, the
deformation of rib pillars under various loads increases with
the increase of buried depth, but to a small extent. When
B� 0.6m and h≥ 0.9m, the deformation of rib pillars under
various loads decreases when the buried depth increases, to a
relatively large extent. Larger buried depth is more rea-
sonable when the board width B� 0.6m.

Figure 15 shows the variation of rib pillars’ deformation
with the wall body at different buried depths h when the
board width B� 1.0m and the external load p� 10
kPa–50 kPa. In Figure 15, it was found when B� 1.0m, the
deformation of rib pillars under various loads decreases
when the buried depth h increases. When h≥ 0.9m, the
variation with the buried depth under various loads has a
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Figure 12: *e variation curve of the deformation of rib pillars with the wall body at the external load: (a) h� 1.2m (p� 10kPa) and (b) h� 1.2m
(p� 50 kPa).
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Figure 13: *e variation curve of the deformation of rib pillars with the wall body when B� 0.4m at the external load: (a) B� 0.4m
(p� 10 kPa), (b) B� 0.4m (p� 20 kPa), (c) B� 0.4m (p� 30 kPa), (d) B� 0.4m (p� 40 kPa), and (e) B� 0.4m (p� 50 kPa).
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Figure 14: *e variation of the deformation of rib pillars with the wall body when B� 0.6m at the external load: (a) B� 0.6m (p� 10 kPa),
(b) B� 0.6m (p� 20 kPa), (c) B� 0.6m (p� 30 kPa), (d) B� 0.6m (p� 40 kPa), and (e) B� 0.6m (p� 50 kPa).
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Figure 15: *e variation curve of the deformation of rib pillars with the wall body when B� 1.0m at the external load: (a) B� 1.0m
(p� 10 kPa), (b) B� 1.0m (p� 20 kPa), (c) B� 1.0m (p� 30 kPa), (d) B� 1.0m (p� 40 kPa), and (e) B� 1.0m (p� 50 kPa).
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greater influence on the deformation of rib pillars. However,
while h≤ 0.9m, the variation with the buried depth under
various loads has a smaller influence on the deformation of
rib pillars. It indicates that the increase of the buried depth
can effectively reduce the deformation of rib pillars at
B� 1.0m, when a certain buried depth is exceeded.

5. Conclusions

*is study designed the 28-group model tests on the sheet
pile wall with a relieving platform, with a similarity ratio of 7.
It was found the influence factors on the deformation of the
retaining wall’s rib pillars include the installation of the
unloading board, the buried depth and width of the
unloading board, and the external load. *e displacement
test results were analyzed, and the following conclusions
were drawn:

(1) Without the external load, when the buried depth of
the unloading board increases, the influences of the
board width on the deformation of rib pillars
gradually increase as well. *e most suitable width of
the unloading board B is 1.2m and 0.70 times the
wall height if the displacement is the smallest.

(2) Without the external load, when the board width
B� 0.5, 0.6m, and 1.2m, the most suitable buried
depth h is 0.9m and 0.53 times the wall height. When
the unloading board is set at a low position (too large
buried depth), the deformation of the retaining wall
tends to be the horizontal deformation of the can-
tilever sheet pile wall. It fails to reduce the defor-
mation of the retaining wall effectively.

(3) Under the combined conditions of B� 0.5m and
h� 1.2m and B� 1.2m and h� 0.9m, the maximum
deformation of rib pillars is reduced by 40.3% and
76.6%, respectively, compared with the maximum
deformation of the rib pillars without the unloading
board. *e setting of the unloading board effectively
suppresses the deformation of rib pillars and limits
the ratio of the maximum deformation of the rib
pillars to their height, within the permitted range of
the specification.

(4) With the external load, when the buried depth of the
unloading board is relatively shallow (h� 0.6m) and
is relatively deep (h� 1.2m), the most suitable board
width B is 0.6m and 0.35 times the wall height.
Overlength of the unloading board width fails to
reduce the deformation of rib pillars effectively.
When the buried depth of the unloading board is
moderate (h� 0.9m), the deformation of rib pillars
decreases as the board width increases, and the most
suitable board width B is 1.0m and 0.60 times the
wall height.

(5) With the external load, when the board width is
relatively short (B� 0.4m and 0.6m) and the ex-
ternal load is relatively small as well, the most
suitable buried depth h is 0.9m (moderate) and 0.53
times the wall height.When the external load is large,

the most suitable buried depth h is 1.2m (relatively
large) and 0.70 times the wall height.

(6) With the external load, when h≥ 0.9m (relatively
deep), the deformation of rib pillars rapidly de-
creases as the buried depth increases. However, when
h≤ 0.9m (relatively shallow), the influence of the
buried depth on the deformation of the rib pillars is
relatively smaller. When the width of the unloading
board is relatively large (B� 1.0m), the deformation
of the rib pillars under various loads decreases as the
buried depth increases.
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